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Differential application of wear models to fractional thin films
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Abstract

Global application of bulk wear models, originally developed for monolithic bodies, to pre-deposited thin films and coatings can lead
to the paradoxical prediction of wear removal rates exceeding the rate of film introduction into the tribological contact. A thin-film wear
model is developed which resolves this paradox through differential wear model application, coupled with the fractional nature of such
thin films which may exist as they are worn through and the corresponding fractional normal load that film supports. The model predicts
the state of the wearing film as a function of position within the contact. A corresponding description of friction coefficient of contacts
of such wearing fractional thin films is also developed, for purely sliding as well as combined rolling/sliding contacts. Furthermore, it is
demonstrated that prediction of film state through the contact, from inlet to exit, enables subsequent prediction of the evolving global wear
and friction behavior with time. The model is compared to examples of experimental friction data for thin films taken from the literature.
The manuscript closes with a discussion of extension of the model to cases where such thin films are continuously replenished, such as in
vapor phase lubrication. © 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Wear behavior of a material is commonly characterized
with quantities, such as dimensional wear coefficientK
(m3/Nm), deriving from an Archard model where wear vol-
ume increases linearly with product of normal load (Fn) and
sliding distance. Wear coefficients are typically determined
from tests, and subsequently utilized in applications, using
bulk materials. However, extension of such wear models
to thin solid films can prove paradoxical. For example, in
a pin-on-coated disc contact with coating thicknessh and
wear track widthw sliding at speedV, coating volume is
being introduced into the contact at rate (Vwh). Global ap-
plication of the wear model to the contact, however, would
predict a rate of coating volume removal (KFnV) that at
high normal loads may exceed the rate of coating volume
introduction, especially for thin films.

As a thin film wears, friction of the contact is often ob-
served to go through a gradual transition. For example, in
room temperature tests of thin (2�m) silver coatings on alu-
mina disks Erdemir et al. [1] reported an increase in coeffi-
cient of friction from an initial value ofµ = 0.17 towards
an upper bound ofµ = 0.6 over a period of several hun-
dred sliding cycles. Likewise, in the study of much thinner
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adsorbed films on silicon nitride, Ishigaki et al. [2] found
friction coefficient to asymptotically approachµ = 0.8 from
an initial value ofµ = 0.25 over a period of several tens
of cycles of repeated sliding. Describing similar adsorbed
thin films Zaidi et al. [3] hypothesized the gradual varia-
tion of friction coefficient over a range of values to result
from films only covering substrates fractionally, with upper
or lower bounds of this range representing friction from bare
substrate or continuous film. Consideration of this fractional
nature of coverage, and therefore, the amount of the total
normal load borne, by surface film will be important in tribo-
logical model development here. However, this aspect alone
will not resolve the previously stated paradox, as the rate of
film introduction into the contact and the potentially greater
rate of film removal as predicted by global application of a
wear model would both be reduced by the same fraction.

This paradox is resolved through applying wear models
to the thin film differentially through the contact instead of
globally. By this approach, an expression for film fractional
coverage as a function of position within the contact and
inlet fractional coverage will be developed, from which a
rule-of-mixtures approach is derived to predict global fric-
tion coefficient. Considering that exit fractional coverage
becomes inlet fractional coverage for the subsequent sliding
cycle, evolution of friction, fractional coverage and, there-
fore, wear with time are also described for thin tribological
films.
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Fig. 1. One-dimensional surface model within a contact region of widthw and lengthLc, with surface film of fractional coverageX(s) decreasing with
increasing distances through the contact due to wear, fromXi at the inlet toXe at the exit.

2. Model development

2.1. Instantaneous pure sliding contact

A model of that portion of a wear track, fractionally cov-
ered by a film of thicknessh and moving at speedV, instan-
taneously within a one-dimensional contact region against
an uncoated stationary countersurface is illustrated in Fig. 1.
The wear track has widthw and the contact region has length
Lc, with film fractional coverageX(s) decreasing as a func-
tion of positions through the contact fromXi at its inlet to
Xe at its exit due to film wear. Application of a wear model
to a differential element of contact region of length�s cen-
tered at positions would predict a volume rate of film wear
KX(s)p(s)w�sV, wherep(s) is contact pressure and, thus,
p(s)w�s is the normal load upon the differential element
such thatX(s)p(s)w�s is the portion borne by the film. As
shown in Eq. (1), this wear rate must balance the difference
between the volume rates of introductionwhVX(s − �s/2)

and departurewhVX(s + �s/2) of adherent film at either
end of the differential element.

whVX

(
s−�s

2

)
− whVX

(
s + �s

2

)
= KX(s)p(s)w�sV

(1)

Note that such differential application removes the thin-film
wear paradox, since the rate of film wear will necessarily
be less than the rate of film introduction into the differential
element as�s approaches zero. As�X = X(s + �s/2) −
X(s − �s/2) is the change of fractional coverage over the
element, Eq. (1) may be rearranged as a differential equation.

dX

X(s)
= − K

wh
p(s)w ds (2)

Integration results in

ln X(s) − ln X(0) = − κ

w

∫ s

0
p(s′)w ds′ (3)

wheres′ is a dummy variable in this integration from the
inlet (s′ = 0) to the position of interest (s), andκ = K/h

(units of m2/Nm) is a modified wear coefficient representing
area of thin film removed per product of sliding distance and

normal load borne by the film. Eq. (3) may be rearranged
as an explicit description of film fractional coverage.

X(s) = Xi exp

{
− κ

w

∫ s

0
p(s′)w ds′

}
(4)

whereXi = X(0) is the inlet fractional coverage. Since the
integral ofp(s′)w ds′ through the entire contact to the exit
(s = Lc) is by definition the total normal loadFn, despite the
functionality ofp(s′), the exit fractional coverage is always

Xe = X(Lc) = Xi e−F ∗
n (5)

whereF ∗
n = Fnκ/w is a representation of non-dimensional

normal load.
With regards to friction modeling, while the film supports

normal loadX(s)p(s)w�s within the differential element,
regions of bare substrate support(1 − X(s))p(s)w�s. Re-
gions of bare substrate are characterized by friction coeffi-
cient µs, while µL characterizes regions where a lubricous
film (or layer) is adherent. It is assumed that detached film
debris are ejected from the contact and do not provide lubri-
cation to regions of bare substrate as entrapped third bodies
or countersurface transfer films. The applicability of this as-
sumption will depend upon the specific tribosystem under
study.

The friction force resulting from the differential element
is the sum of contributions made by regions of lubricous film
and bare substrate, each being their product of characteristic
friction coefficient and normal load supported.

�Ff = µLX(s)p(s)w�s + µs(1 − X(s))p(s)w�s (6)

Global friction force will be the integral of this quantity over
the entire contact, and global friction coefficient is produced
upon division by total applied normal load.

µ =
∫

dFf

Fn
= w

Fn

∫ Lc

0
(µs − (µs − µL)X(s))p(s) ds

= µs − (µs − µL)
w

Fn

∫ Lc

0
X(s)p(s) ds (7)

Though other one-dimensional pressure distributionsp(s),
such as the semi-elliptical Hertzian profile may also be
considered, the simplest case of uniform contact pressure
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Fig. 2. Film fractional coverageX as a function of non-dimensional posi-
tion s∗ = s/Lc within purely sliding contacts: (a)X(s∗) for various inlet
coverageXi at F ∗

n = 0.5; and (b)X(s∗)/Xi for various non-dimensional
normal loadsF ∗

n .

p is used here as an example. In such a case, Eq. (4)
provides

X(s) = Xi e−F ∗
n s∗

(8)

where s∗ = s/Lc represents non-dimensional position
through the contact. Fig. 2a and b depict distributions
of fractional coverage of the wearing film through the
contact as functions of inlet fractional coverage and
normal load described by Eq. (8). WithX(s) avail-
able, Eq. (7) provides an expression for global friction

Fig. 3. Normalized friction coefficientµ∗ as a function of inlet fraction
coverageXi for purely sliding contacts at various non-dimensional normal
loadsF ∗

n .

coefficient

µ = µs − (µs − µL)Xi
1 − e−F ∗

n

F ∗
n

(9)

or in a normalized form

µ∗ = µ − µL

µs − µL
= 1 − Xi

1 − e−F ∗
n

F ∗
n

(10)

with lower limit µ∗ = 0 representative of continuous thin
film coverage and upper limitµ∗ = 1 representative of
completely bare substrate.

Interestingly, friction coefficient is described as a function
of normal load, in addition to inlet film fractional coverage,
as also depicted in Fig. 3. The approach ofµ∗ towards its
maximum value of 1 as normal load becomes large can be
seen upon simple inspection of Eq. (10), and understood to
result from nearly complete removal of the film within short
distances beyond the inlet as seen in Fig. 2b. The approach of
µ∗ towards (1− Xi ) as normal load becomes diminishingly
small can be seen upon application of l’Hopital’s rule to
Eq. (10), and can be understood asX(s) nearly remaining
uniform atXi throughout the contact (as also seen in Fig. 2b)
due to negligible film wear. As a resultµ∗ should approach
(1 − Xi ), the value of nearly uniform area fraction of the
bare substrate leading to the higher friction.

2.2. Instantaneous combined rolling/sliding contact

A model of a one-dimensional combined rolling/sliding
contact, with both surfaces possessing fractional thin sur-
face films, is shown in Fig. 4. The two surfaces are distin-
guished as ‘a’ and ‘b’, with related quantities correspond-
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Fig. 4. Schematic view of wear tracks on two bodies (a and b) forming
a combined rolling/sliding contact, with film fractional coverages at the
contact exitXe being reduced from those at the contact inletXi due to
removal by wear.

ingly subscripted. As in the analysis of the purely sliding
contact, a differential continuity analysis is performed on
an incremental element of the contact region, balancing the
difference in rates of introduction and departure of adher-
ent film with the rate of removal by wear. Such a balance is
performed for each body.

whVaXa

(
s − �s

2

)
− whVaXa

(
s + �s

2

)
= KXa(s)p(s)w�s(Va − Vb) (11a)

whVbXb

(
s − �s

2

)
− whVbXb

(
s + �s

2

)
= KXb(s)p(s)w�s(Va − Vb) (11b)

Note a convention of this model is that the higher speed
surface is designated ‘a’, as wear rates are positive. Further-
more, it is presumed that the motion of each surface is along
the same direction, so thatV a > V b > 0.

As performed in the pure sliding case, the continuity anal-
yses of Eqs. (11a) and (11b) are rearranged into differen-
tial equations from which expressions are generated for film
fractional coverages as functions of position through the
contact region.

Xa(s) = Xia exp

{
− κ

w

(
1 − Vb

Va

)∫ s

0
p(s′)w ds′

}
(12a)

Xb(s) = Xib exp

{
− κ

w

(
Va

Vb
− 1

)∫ s

0
p(s′)w ds′

}
(12b)

Regardless of the functionality of the contact pressure dis-
tribution, integration of Eqs. (12a) and (12b) to the exit of
the contact (s = Lc) always yields exit fractional coverage
expressions

Xea = Xia exp

{
−F ∗

n

(
1 − Vb

Va

)}
(13a)

Xeb = Xib exp

{
−F ∗

n

(
Va

Vb
− 1

)}
(13b)

With regards to modeling friction, of the normal load
p(s)w�s exerted on the incremental element, the fraction

{Xa(s) + Xb(s) − Xa(s)Xb(s)} is supported on film which
may exist either on surface a or b, while the remaining frac-
tion {1−(Xa(s)+Xb(s)−Xa(s)Xb(s))} is supported where
bare substrate areas on each surface contact one another.
Thus, the friction force contributed by this incremental
contact region is

�Ff = µL{Xa(s) + Xb(s) − Xa(s)Xb(s)}p(s)w�s

+µs{1 − (Xa(s) + Xb(s) − Xa(s)Xb(s))}p(s)w�s

(14)

The total friction force would be the integral of this quantity,
with global friction coefficient produced upon division by
total normal load

µ =
∫

dFf

Fn
= µs − (µs − µL)

w

Fn

∫ Lc

0
{Xa(s) + Xb(s)

−Xa(s)Xb(s)}p(s) ds (15)

For the case of uniform contact pressurep, integration of
Eqs. (12a) and (12b) yields expressions for distributions of
film fractional coverage of each surface.

Xa(s) = Xia exp

{
−F ∗

n

(
1 − Vb

Va

)
s∗
}

(16a)

Xb(s) = Xib exp

{
−F ∗

n

(
Va

Vb
− 1

)
s∗
}

(16b)

With film fractional coverage distributions in place, an ex-
pression for friction coefficient for this example case of uni-
form contact pressure may be produced by performing the
integral in Eq. (15)

µ∗ = 1−
(

X
[a]
i (1−e−κ(Fn/w)((1−(V [b]/V [a])))

κ(Fn/w)(1−(V [b]/V [a]))

+X
[b]
i (1 − e−κ(Fn/w)((V [a]/V [b])−1))

κ(Fn/w)((V [a]/V [b]) − 1)

−X
[a]
i X

[b]
i (1−e−κ(Fn/w)((V [a]/V [b])−(V [b]/V [a])))

κ(Fn/w)((V [a]/V [b])−(V [b]/V [a]))

)

(17)

Note settingX[b]
i andVb both equal zero, all equations for

fractional coverage of surface ‘a’ as well as resultant friction
coefficient from this combined rolling/sliding analysis revert
to those from the previous analysis of purely sliding contact.

2.3. Time-dependent analysis

To predict evolution of fractional coverage of thin films
due to wear, as well as resultant evolution of friction, one
simply has to consider that exit fractional coverage from
one cycle becomes inlet fractional coverage for the next. For
the case of purely sliding contact, such evolving fractional
coverage can be illustrated by the contours selected within
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Fig. 2a for an example withF ∗
n = 0.5. Fractional coverage

which first enters the inlet withXi = 1 exits with Xe =
0.6065. When this returns to the contact asXi = 0.6065 the
subsequent cycle further reduces it toXe = 0.367. The next
cycle producesXe = 0.222, and so forth. From Eq. (5), the
inlet fractional coverage for any arbitraryjth cycle may be
determined from its value during the previous sliding cycle.

Xi(j)

Xi(j − 1)
= e−F ∗

n (18)

Fig. 5. (a) Evolution of (a) inlet film fractional coverageXi (n); and (b)
normalized friction coefficientµ∗(n), with increasing sliding cyclesn for
a purely sliding contact with initially continuous surface film (Xi(0) = 0)
at various non-dimensional normal loadsF ∗

n .

Thus the evolution of inlet fractional coverage from its initial
valueXi (0) for the zeroth cycle toXi (n) for thenth cycle can
be developed as

Xi(n) = Xi(0)

(
Xi(1)

Xi(0)

)(
Xi(2)

Xi(1)

)
· · ·
(

Xi(j)

Xi(j − 1)

)
· · ·(

Xi(n − 1)

Xi(n − 2)

)(
Xi(n)

Xi(n − 1)

)
= Xi(0)(e−F ∗

n )n = Xi(0) e−nF∗
n (19)

Substitution into Eq. (10) produces an expression for the
time-dependent friction coefficient, specific to the case of a
purely sliding contact of uniform contact pressure.

µ∗(n) = 1 − Xi(0)
1 − e−F ∗

n

F ∗
n

e−nF∗
n (20)

This evolution of fractional coverage and resultant friction
coefficient for sliding contacts with initially continuous
(Xi(0) = 1) thin films is displayed in Fig. 5a and b, respec-
tively, for various normal loads. In each caseXi approaches
zero andµ∗ approaches unity asymptotically with increas-
ing numbers of sliding cycles. Response for initial fractional
coverages less than unity are described by considering only
regions of Fig. 5a and b to the right of theX-axis location
corresponding to that desired initial fractional coverage.

3. Discussion and closing remarks

Consideration of the potential fractional nature of thin tri-
bological films coupled with differential wear model appli-
cation enables description of removal that is non-paradoxical
(predicted wear rate does not exceed the rate of material in-
troduction into the contact). It also enables description of
friction that gradually transforms from that of the film to that
of the bare substrate, as has been observed experimentally.
For example, the shape of the friction record for silver film
under 10 N load at room temperature presented by Erdemir
et al. [1] is similar to those predicted and presented in Fig.
5b, and would correspond to wear behavior approximated
by F ∗

n = Fnκ/w = 0.01. The shape of the friction record
for the adsorbed films measured by Ishigaki et al. [2] under
repeated sliding at 0.25 N load more nearly matches the pre-
dicted behavior forF ∗

n = Fnκ/w = 0.1. In comparing these
values, it must be kept in mind thatκ = K/h, and that the
adsorbed films have extremely small thicknessh.

Regarding the studies of Ishigaki et al. [2], it should
be considered that surface films are being adsorbed from
the surrounding environment, and that replenishment of ad-
sorbed film may proceed simultaneously with film removal
by wear. Though this replenishment may be negligible in
cases of immediately repeated sliding cycles, as dwell peri-
ods of increased duration were interposed between sliding
cycles, friction increased less rapidly with increasing slid-
ing cycles and settled to lower steady-state values. In light
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of concepts considered here, such steady-state friction coef-
ficients intermediate those for continuous thin film and bare
substrate (µL andµs, respectively) may be interpreted to re-
sult from stabilized non-zero inlet fractional coverages that
are restored each sliding cycle before re-entering the con-
tact region. Such replenishment of surface film may either
be purposeful as in vapor phase lubrication where desired
film precursors are intentionally admixed into the contact’s
surrounding environment, or passive as in the case of ad-
sorption of pre-existing species such as watervapor.

Under steady conditions, which in addition to steady-state
friction coefficient would have corresponding values of
steady-state inlet and exit film fractional coveragesXi and
Xe, the volume rate of film replenishment on wear track
areas outside of the contact must balance the rate of film
removal due to wear within the contact,wh(Xi − Xe)V .
Zaidi et al. [3] presented an earlier model describing replen-
ishment of fractional adsorbed oxygen surface films and re-
sultant friction, however, no wear model was employed but
instead the simplifying assumption was made that coverage
was always completely reduced to zero within the contact
prior to exit. Coupled with differential wear models detailed
here, specifically Eqs. (13) and (17), Sawyer and Blanchet
[4] have further developed such adsorption and vapor phase
lubrication models that consider replenishment of thin
fractional lubricous surface films. There are also instances
where adsorbed films such as water will instead cause fric-
tion to rise, with extent of this increase dependent on the
adsorption time elapsed since last contact, such as reported
for diamond-like carbon [5] as well as Si-based MEMS
devices [6]. Vapor phase lubrication models may also be
applicable, though in these cases (µL > µs) normalized

friction coefficientsµ∗ = 1 andµ∗ = 0 will instead simply
represent limits of low and high friction, respectively.
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